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1.

Statement of Application

In accordance with Section 19 of Special Act 77-98, as amended, the South Central Connecticut Regional
Water Authority (RWA) is pleased to present this application for the Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant
(LGWTP) Clarifiers, Recycle Pump Station (RPS), and Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC)
with Electrical Lighting Upgrades to the Representative Policy Board (RPB) for review and approval.
Section 19 of Special Act 77-98, as amended, requires the RPB approval before the RWA commences
any capital project that will cost more than $2 million. The proposed project cost is a not-to-exceed
amount of $14.79 million. The proposed upgrades will improve treatment plant filter performance, water
quality, increase efficiency, reliability, safety, and maintainability of the plant.
This application is a multi-project application consisting of two distinct projects as discussed below. The
multi-project concept provides the RWA’s management with a method to complete more than one project
at a time at a water treatment plant or within a distribution system without returning to the RPB for
separate project approvals. With an increasing number of planned projects expected to exceed the $2
million RPB application threshold, this multi-project method will increase the efficiency of conducting the
RWA’s capital program by reducing the time, expenses, and facility impacts associated with individual
project applications. Importantly, this method will also increase capital efficiencies by achieving
economies of scale for multiple project bids as a combined project.
Multi-project applications may include projects that are at the conceptual stage versus applications based
on more complete designs. The HVAC and Electrical Lighting Replacement Project in this application is
an example of a project at the conceptual stage. The design of this project is at an early juncture and the
cost estimate developed without detailed engineering data and therefore its contingency is relatively high
at (+)30%. The inclusion of conceptual stage project(s) in multi-project applications will result in total
project cost estimates that are in terms of a ‘not-to-exceed’ dollar amounts, as is the case with this
application. The inclusion of conceptual stage projects in multi-project applications provides a method to
incorporate evolving projects into applications that are anchored on a well-developed large project, and
allows for the development of RPB applications to be completed sooner than if fully developed projects
were included. This results in expediency in conducting the capital program and captures the associated
efficiencies. The conceptual project included in a multi-project application will be brought to full design
after the project approval, if so granted by the RPB. This project will be bid separately to ensure the work
is performed by a specialty qualified general contractor.
The LGWTP, located in North Branford, Connecticut, became operational in 1986. It is a direct filtration
plant that treats water from Lake Gaillard. The Lake Gaillard Pump Station, which pumps water from the
Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant, with a rated capacity of 80 million gallons per day (MGD), provides
water directly to the New Haven and Branford Service Areas and provides water indirectly to many more
service areas through other pump stations and pressure reducing stations. On average, the LGWTP and
pump station supply approximately 61% of the total water to the RWA’s system. The LGWTP is a typical
campus style facility with the Treatment Building housing all the filters, chemical feed systems, control
room, laboratory, and various HVAC, electrical, and storage rooms. Flocculation basins are located
outside of the Treatment Building, accessible via the filter gallery. The storage tanks, pump station,
Residuals Loading Building, Recycle Pump Station, underflow pump station, Hydroelectric Building,
lagoons, and various chambers are located within the LGWTP grounds.
A Capital Improvements Plan (CIP) was completed for the LGWTP in 2004, which evaluated the civil,
architectural/structural, process, instrumentation, electrical, and HVAC components of the LGWTP. Since
that time, the RWA has completed various improvements projects throughout the treatment plant. Despite
the significant upgrades completed over the last 15+ years, many components of the LGWTP remain
original and are approaching the end of their service life. An additional CIP was completed in 2015 to
revisit and expand upon the 2004 CIP. This update identified those systems and infrastructure that
required upgrading or replacement due to condition, and expanded the scope of the CIP to identify
additional items which improve reliability, safety, and security. The results of the CIP, which is included as
Appendix C, were used to develop the two projects presented in this application.
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The RPS and associated structures, including the clarifiers, control chambers, and Washwater
Equalization Basin, are used for treating and dewatering the plant’s filter backwash water. The RPS,
Clarifiers 1 and 2, Control Chamber 1, and the Washwater Equalization Basin were constructed in 1982.
The facilities were later expanded in 1991 to add Clarifiers 3 and 4 and Control Chamber No. 2.
The HVAC equipment in the Treatment Building includes indoor air handling units, an indoor water-cooled
chiller, chilled water pumps, boilers, hot water pumps, fans, a domestic water heater, mobile air
conditioner, and a passive solar system. In general, the equipment is original or was purchased during
the upgrade in 1991, with the exception of the indoor water cooled chiller, boilers, domestic water heater
and solar system, which were replaced between 1998 and 2014.
The Treatment Building contains a passive solar system known as a Trombe Wall. This wall requires
significant maintenance and is in very poor condition. The Trombe Wall System has been non-functioning
for many years. The panels have yellowed and none of the associated dampers are operational. Rather
than expending more effort and money to rebuild the wall, the abandonment of the wall is proposed in this
application.
This application is organized into two distinct sections:


Section 2: Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant Clarifiers, Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete
Restoration Project



Section 3: HVAC and Electrical Improvements at the Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant Project

Each section of this application will provide a description of the proposed work, an explanation of why it is
necessary, a discussion of the alternatives considered, and the estimated cost. The accuracy and
completeness of this document are critical to the RPB’s ability to make an informed decision on behalf of
the RWA’s customers and member communities. Tighe & Bond is providing design and construction
administration services for the projects.
2.

Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant Clarifiers, Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete
Restoration Project

2.1

Description of the Proposed Action

This project will include upgrades to the washwater clarifiers and RPS with associated piping, electrical,
and instrumentation work. The clarifier mechanisms, recycle pumps, and sludge pumps will be replaced.
Concrete restoration throughout the facility will also be completed.
The clarifiers’ primary function is to remove solids from the backwash water, which is created when filters
are cleaned. The clarified water is then pumped (recycled) back to the beginning of the treatment process
for re-use, making the plant’s operation more sustainable. The clarifiers also help to thicken the residuals,
reducing the amount of water pumped to the drying beds, reducing pumping and disposal costs.
The primary equipment in the four clarifiers includes inclined plate settlers, sludge scrapers and sludge
rake drives, and an effluent channel equipped with mud valves. The sludge scrapers and drives are
original, with heavy corrosion on the drives and drive support plates for Clarifiers 3 and 4. The treatment
operators noted that deterioration has also been an issue for the clarifier drives and motors for Clarifiers 1
and 2. The plate settlers and frames are original, as well. Due to the age, the plate settlers have become
rough, causing solids to stick to them instead of sliding down. To remove this buildup of solids, current
practices require each clarifier to be drained and cleaned every 2 months. This equates to Treatment staff
draining and manually cleaning a clarifier every 2 weeks. This is a labor-intensive process in addition to a
safety concern due to the frequent confined space entries. Replacement of all aging mechanisms in the
clarifiers would result in significantly less maintenance and a much higher treatment efficiency.
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The RPS houses four recycle water pumps, two unthickened residuals (sludge) pumps, one trash pump,
and a recycle polymer system. The four recycle pumps and two sludge pumps were replaced when the
facilities were upgraded in 1991 and Recycle Pump No. 1 has since received a new motor. The 2004 CIP
report noted that the recycle pumps had been rebuilt twice and have had a loss in pumping capacity and
efficiency over time. The average design life for pumps is approximately 20 to 30 years. Pumps can be
rebuilt one or two times; however, following the second rebuild, the pumps should be replaced due to a
loss in operating efficiency. While the failure of all four recycle pumps would not result in the inability to
operate the plant, it would result in overflow of the supernatant wet well, an environmental permit violation
as a result of the spill, and would exacerbate downstream drainage issues. The existing sludge pumps
have had continuous maintenance issues with rocks, sand and debris making its way into the basins and
ultimately to the pumps. Replacing the pumps with positive displacement progressive cavity pumps will
eliminate these issues as these pumps can handle a much higher solids content, and will allow for more
efficient residuals removal from the clarifiers. Similar pumps used at the Lake Whitney WTP and Lake
Saltonstall WTP have been found to require significantly less maintenance and are more durable.
Tighe & Bond is providing design consulting services for the Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant
Clarifier, Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete Restoration Project. Appendix A contains the 90% design
drawings for the project.
Specifically, the upgrades and rehabilitation consist of:






Clarifiers
o

Clarifiers 1 & 2: Demolish and replace the existing frames, lamella plates, effluent
troughs, sludge scrapers and drives, and all associated appurtenances within the basins.

o

Clarifiers 3 & 4: Demolish and replace the existing lamella plates, effluent troughs, sludge
scrapers and drives, and all associated appurtenances within the basins. The existing
frames will be reused. Replace existing metal covers with walk-on Fiberglass Reinforced
Plastic (FRP) covers.

o

Demolish and replace walkways and railings.

o

Associated electrical work.

Recycle Pump Station
o

Demolish recycle pumps, base plates, motors, variable frequency drives (VFDs), and
associated electrical equipment.

o

Demolish sludge pumping system including pumps, pads, piping, instruments, pipe
supports, and associated electrical equipment.

o

Replacement of four existing vertical turbine recycle pumps, motors, and VFDs.

o

Replacement of existing sludge system including new progressive cavity pumps, new
piping, and valves.

o

Associated electrical work.

o

Concrete pads for new equipment.

Concrete Restorations
o

Chemical grout injection for cracks in the Pipe Gallery and Recycle Building.

o

Repair spalled concrete surfaces in the Pipe Gallery
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2.2

Need for the Proposed Action

Due to the degraded condition of the clarifiers the RWA currently shuts down, drains, and cleans one
clarifier every two weeks because of decreased performance of the clarifier’s inclined plates. In order to
perform maintenance on the clarifiers over 150,000 - gallons of water needs to be discharged to the
drying beds for each clarifier cleaning. This is a labor intensive effort that would be drastically reduced
with the replacement of equipment. Given that the LGWTP is the RWA’s largest water treatment facility,
the time and manpower it takes to clean the clarifiers can be better utilized on other maintenance
activities. Reducing the cleaning frequency will result in a significant safety improvement by minimizing
the regularity with which staff and contractors need to make confined space entries into the clarifiers for
maintenance and repairs. Inspections of the clarifiers have revealed degraded rake arms, which have
been welded to maintain their structural integrity and failing mounting hardware. The frequent clarifier
draining also impacts plant operation by limiting plant performance during cleaning. Backwashes must be
manually initiated early to ensure a minimal number of backwashes during the clarifier cleaning, which
means more staff time and less efficient water treatment plant operation. More efficient clarifiers will also
incrementally improve finished water quality (color and turbidity) and reduce disinfectant by products
(DBPs) by incrementally reducing the amount of organic recycled to the head of the plant. The proposed
clarifiers are able to process 25% more flow and will allow staff to take one clarifier out of service for
maintenance without manually manipulating backwashes and avoid impacts to normal plant operation.
Replacing the four recycle water pumps in the RPS will reduce the risk of pump failure and increase
pumping efficiency, and therefore, reduce electrical cost. Recycle pump failure would result in overflow of
the supernatant wet well, an environmental permit violation, and would exacerbate downstream drainage
issues.
Replacing the sludge pumps will also result in decreased labor effort. Currently, the RWA is performing
significantly intense maintenance on the sludge pumps, which are not well suited for use with liquids with
a high solids content. By upgrading the sludge pumps with positive displacement pumps which are better
suited to pump sludge and piping that is more streamlined, the efficiency, reliability, and maintainability of
the residuals processing system will be increased. In addition, by pumping higher concentrations of
residuals to Lake Gaillard’s drying beds, we will effectively reduce the amount of water discharged to the
sanitary sewer system, saving an estimated $30,000 annually.
Specifically, it has been determined that new clarifier mechanisms, recycle pumps, and sludge pumps
and concrete restoration are necessary based on the following reasons:


New clarifiers will increase the reliability, resiliency and ability to maintain the LGWTP while
incrementally improving water quality.



Most of the recycle system equipment are original and approximately 30 years old. Pumps have a
service life of 20-30 years.



The recycle pumps have been rebuilt twice and are now operating at a lower efficiency and
capacity.



It is increasingly more difficult to find replacement parts for old equipment. Parts may not fit a
rebuilt pump correctly, potentially causing failure in the future.



A significant amount of labor is currently used to clean the clarifier basins.



Reliability of the recycle system will improve. The risk of all recycle pumps failing and resulting in
overflow of the supernatant wet well, a possible environmental permit violation, and exacerbation
of downstream drainage issues would be removed.



Minimizing cleaning and maintenance would be a significant safety improvement.



Concrete restoration will improve walking surfaces, and reestablish structural integrity of filter
walls inside the treatment building, as well as the clarifier basins.
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2.3

Analysis of the Alternatives to the Proposed Action

In determining the best course of action to address upgrading aging equipment and reducing labor effort
needed at the LGWTP, Tighe & Bond evaluated several different alternatives. The alternatives include
replacing the existing equipment with upgraded models, rebuilding the pumps, installing an alternative
sludge management system, and taking no action.
Alternative 1 – No Action: Not completing any upgrades to the existing clarifiers and recycle pump station

is inefficient and risky in terms of reliability. The clarifiers would continue to need cleaning every 2
months, the recycle pumps would remain operating at a lower capacity and would likely break in the
future as they pass their service life. The sludge pumps would still need to be replaced upon breaking.
Replacement parts for outdated equipment would be more expensive and difficult to find. This alternative
will result in continued excessive maintenance work and inefficient pumping, costing the RWA time and
money.
Alternative 2 – Rebuild Recycle Pumps: Given that the recycle pumps have already been rebuilt twice and
are therefore operating at a lower capacity, this alternative is not recommended. There is no guarantee
that spare parts inevitably needed in the future will fit the refurbished pumps as well as the original. With
another rebuild, the pumps are likely to lose even more efficiency.
Alternative 3 – Convert System to An Alternative Thickening Technology: Installation of an alternative sludge
management system in lieu of the existing clarifier design is feasible. For example, the clarifiers could be
replaced with thickening centrifuges. Technically, an alternative thickening technology would provide
similar performance. However, an alternative thickening technology would not allow for beneficial use of
the existing clarifier tanks, would require construction of new building space to house new equipment, and
would require purchase of new thickening equipment. While technically feasible, conversion to an
alternative thickening technology would be too cost-prohibitive to be practical at the LGWTP.
Alternative 4 – Replace with Upgraded Equipment: Installing new clarifier plate settlers, frames, sludge

scrapers and drives, recycle pumps, and sludge pumps provides a more efficient recycle system. The
clarifier plate settlers would have a 25% higher capacity, meaning that the maintenance requirements for
the clarifiers will be drastically reduced. The recycle pumps, which are at the end of their service life, would
be replaced with new, more efficient models. The new sludge pumps would be able handle a higher solids
content to combat the issue of sand and rocks getting stuck in the pumps. This alternative addresses the
aging infrastructure and labor concerns.
The alternatives analysis concluded that Alternative 4 is most favorable in terms of efficiency, reliability,
and labor. Replacing aging equipment with upgraded equipment was selected for the following reasons:


The newer models of the equipment being replaced will be more energy and process efficient.



The recycle and sludge pumps are at the end of their useful lives.



Labor for maintaining the clarifiers will be significantly reduced. Additionally, with a 25% higher
loading capacity, the clarifiers will need to be shut down for maintenance less frequently.



Safety concerns regarding confined space entry when maintaining the clarifiers will be reduced
due to the lower maintenance demand.



New sludge pumps can handle a higher solids content.

2.3.1 Business Case Evaluation
A Business Case Evaluation (BCE) on the two most feasible alternatives was performed by RWA to
further compare and evaluate Alternatives 3 and 4, and is included in Appendix G, along with the BCE
introductory memo with a definition of terms. The BCE was conducted using the comprehensive Triple
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Bottom Line (TBL) approach, that evaluates life-cycle costs, cost-benefit ratio, risk and social factors
(including environmental) to determine the best long-term solution to a problem. The following
summarizes the results of the BCE.
1. Life Cycle Cost Projection (LCCP): the Life Cycle Costs Annuitized Cost Stream is the least for
Alternative 4. The life cycle costs over the analysis period (33 years) show a significant decrease in
the present value of annual operating and maintenance costs for both alternatives (over the Status
Quo).
2. Risk Reduction: The Risk Reduction Effectiveness Factor is the highest for Alternative 4. Both of
the alternatives were evaluated to reduce the Risk Cost from the Status Quo. The Risk Cost
(annual basis) of the Status Quo is about $13 million. The overall Residual Risk Cost (annual
basis) is about $175,000 for each Alternative evaluated.
3. Benefit/Cost: The Benefit/Cost Ratio is a ratio of the benefit value over the cost value. A higher
result demonstrates that the project is more cost effective than the other alternatives for the benefits
it delivers. This calculation allows for the quantification of factors such as environmental and social
impact of a project (both during construction and long-term). The Benefit/Cost Ratio is highest for
Alternative 4, with a result of 69.38; followed by Alternative 3, with a result of 48.36.
Based on the results of the BCE, Alternative 4, the Clarifier Plate Settler Replacement with Upgraded
Equipment was determined to best address all aspects of the need for proposed action while balancing
the impact of the work as it relates to the TBL concerns.
2.4

Statement of the Cost to Be Incurred and/or Saved

2.4.1

Capital Cost

This project will result in a capital expenditure of up to $8.66 million including a 15% contingency. The
RWA has expended approximately $118,006 through November 2021 to conduct preliminary design and
design. A breakdown of the capital cost for this project is presented in Table 1 below, and a detailed
breakdown of this cost estimate is contained in Appendix E of this application. The project costs
presented are based on a 90% design level of completion prepared in August 2021. In accordance with
cost estimating principles, the project costs have been adjusted for inflation.
Due to the escalation of prices and part/equipment shortages that have occurred as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic, additional material and bidding contingencies have been factored into the estimated
cost provided by our consultant Tighe & Bond.
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TABLE 1
Estimated Project Capital Cost for Clarifiers, Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete Restoration
Cost Description

Estimated Cost

Previous Expenditures (from 2019 through November 2021)
Demolition

$118,006
$86,000

Mechanical

$3,754,000

Structural

$247,500

Electrical

$181,500

Construction Subtotal in 2021 dollars:

$4,269,000

Escalation to Mid-Point of Construction – 4% per year
Construction Total With Inflation

$171,000
$4,440,000

General Conditions, Overhead and Profit (20%)

$888,000

Contingency (15%)

$799,200

Construction Phase Services Engineering (12%)

$735,264

RWA Cost during Construction (8%)

$548,997

PROJECT TOTAL:

$7,529,467

ROUNDED TOTAL:

$7,530,000

Minimum Anticipated Project Cost (-10%)

$6,777,000*

Maximum Anticipated Project Cost (+15%)

$8,659,500*

* Minimum and Maximum project costs includes (-10%) to (+15%) American Association of Cost
Engineers (AACE) accuracy factors respectively on construction subtotal.
In accordance with cost estimating principles, the project costs have been adjusted for inflation forward
12 months from the date of the cost estimate, September 2021, to the mid-point of construction, which is
anticipated to be January 2023. An inflation factor of 4.0% per year has been used in the cost estimate.
This factor was calculated by Tighe & Bond from the ENR Construction Cost Index from August 2015
through August 2021.
For the construction cost estimate at the 90% completion level, a 15% contingency is included. This is
consistent with the American Association of Cost Engineers (AACE) International Recommended
Practices and Standards for a Class 1 estimate, which is included in Appendix I. In a Class 1 estimate,
the design of the project is expected to be between 50% to 100% complete and accurate within -10% to
+15%. This implies that there is a high probability that the final project cost will fall within the specified
range. The AACE defines contingency as a specific provision for unforeseeable elements of cost within
the defined project scope, particularly where experience has shown that unforeseeable costs are likely to
occur. The 15% contingency allowance of $800,000 is included at this design stage in anticipation of
items that will be further defined in subsequent phases of the design process, as well as for uncertainty in
future bid prices and as a means to reduce the risk of possible cost overruns.

2.4.2

Operation and Maintenance Cost
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The clarifier and recycle pump station upgrades include the following mechanical equipment that will
require routine maintenance:


Recycle pumps



Sludge pumps



Incline settler plates

Maintenance of equipment will vary depending upon the manufacturer. However, the basic maintenance
activities can be expected, including equipment rotation, greasing, and routine monitoring of rotating
components. In addition, periodic cleaning of the inclined plate settlers should be expected.
It is anticipated that the maintenance of the upgraded systems equipment will require less maintenance
than what is currently required. The clarifiers will not need to be drained and cleaned as frequently. The
new pumps will not need to be replaced, rebuilt, or cleaned as frequently.
Pumps require minimal maintenance. Operators should inspect the pumps weekly for leakage, bearing
noises, or broken couplings. Bearings should be checked and lubricated at least twice per year, or as
recommended by the manufacturer.
Based on the change to existing equipment, which is at the end of its useful life, requires frequent
shutdowns for cleaning, and results in excess water discharged from the plant, the project is expected to
reduce operation and maintenance costs by an estimated $111,000 annually. These costs are
demonstrated by the Life Cycle Cost Calculations in the BCE. They are comprised of staff time savings,
decreased materials for repair, reduced wastewater discharge costs, and filter performance increases.
3.

HVAC and Electrical Improvements at the Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant

3.1

Description of the Proposed Action

The HVAC and Electrical Improvements at the Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant include upgrades to
the existing HVAC, electric, and lighting systems. Additionally, the existing Trombe Wall will be taken out
of service.
As detailed in the 2015 Tighe & Bond CIP, the major pieces of HVAC equipment at the LGWTP are
expected to have a useful life expectancy of approximately 35 years or more, depending upon their duty
cycle and exposure to corrosive elements. For HVAC, electrical, and automatic control systems, the
design life is driven more by technological advancements rather than failure, so replacement is typically
based on age instead of condition. Electrical wiring, under the best conditions, has a typical life
expectancy of 50 years. Wet/corrosive atmospheres or exposure to flooding may further reduce the
recommended service life for a particular piece of equipment. The Pipe Gallery in the Treatment Building
is extremely humid, causing equipment, lighting fixtures, and conduit to corrode and need replacement
sooner than anticipated.
Much of the HVAC equipment and associated electrical power wiring located in the Treatment Building is
near or past its expected service life and should therefore be replaced. Updated equipment will provide
higher efficiencies and reliability for the LGWTP. New electrical wiring will also be appropriately sized to
accommodate these HVAC upgrades. Fluorescent bulbs will be replaced with LED bulbs for higher
efficiency. In the Pipe Gallery, where the light fixtures are showing signs of rusting, the fluorescent light
fixtures can be replaced with LED light fixtures suitable for the humid environment.
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Tighe & Bond is providing design consulting services for the HVAC and Electrical Improvements at the
Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant. Appendix B contains the conceptual design drawings for the
project.

Specifically, this work includes:






HVAC
o

Replace air handling units (HV-1, HV-2, HV 3, HV-5, AC-1, AC-2)

o

Install a new dehumidification air handling unit to replace the air handler (HV-4) serving
the pipe gallery

o

Replace all seven return and 15 exhaust fans associated with the air handling systems
noted above

o

Replace the condenser serving air handling unit AC-3

o

Install a new condensing hot water boiler plant, including new building hot water pumps

o

Replace the chilled water pumps

o

Install a control system, known as a Building Management System (BMS) to serve all
HVAC equipment, including new control devices for proposed equipment and existing
equipment to remain. The proposed system would upgrade the BMS to be standardized
with all other RWA facilities that utilize the Johnson Controls system.

o

Install a new cooling system for the Control Room

o

Replace variable air volume (VAV) boxes serving the first floor office areas of the
Chemical Building

Electrical/Lighting - In accordance with the Contract Documents
o

Replace light fixtures where necessary, including conduit and wiring

o

Replace fluorescent light bulbs with LEDs

o

Install motion sensors

o

Replace power wiring for HVAC equipment

o

Replace conduit for HVAC equipment where needed

Trombe Wall
o

Demolish/abandon the existing Trombe Wall in place. The existing wall is approximately
200 feet long by 10 feet high

o

Remove vegetation from inside the wall cavity

o

Seal duct openings

o

Cover the wall with an architectural façade

The proposed improvements will provide the facility with updated equipment, improved
reliability/efficiency, improved longevity of building systems and equipment due to enhanced ventilation
and humidity control, improved workplace comfort, and safety.
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3.2

Need for the Proposed Action

The existing HVAC and electrical equipment is in fair to poor condition and are past their useful lives.
Finding replacement parts for this equipment will continue to become more difficult and time consuming.
Replacing existing equipment with new HVAC equipment, controls, and appropriately sized wiring will
make the system more efficient and easier to maintain. Lighting upgrades and the installation of motion
sensors throughout the plant will improve safety and efficiency. Based on energy production calculations,
it was determined that the cost savings provided by the Trombe Wall does not outweigh the maintenance
it requires. Current conditions require that the yellowing panels would need to be replaced and vegetation
growing within the system removed if the system remains in place
Specifically, the existing HVAC and electrical systems require upgrades based on the following reasons:

3.3



Air handling units (HV-1, HV-2, HV 3, HV-5, AC-1, AC-2) are in poor condition and nearing the
end of their service life.



The pipe gallery is extremely humid, causing quicker deterioration of piping and electrical
equipment located inside. Air handling unit HV-4 cannot adequately meet dehumidification
demands. Excessive pipe sweating causes a safety hazard, increasing the risk of slip, trips and
falls.



Exhaust fans and return fans have outlived their useful service life of approximately 25 years.



The condenser that serves AC-3 is in poor condition and the refrigerant R-22 that it uses is no
longer manufactured.



The boilers were installed in 1998 and are reaching the end of their useful life. The design is
inefficient compared to current models of condensing boilers.



The chilled water pumps are 40 years old and approaching the end of their service life.



Existing ventilation cannot adequately cool the Control Room due to new equipment within the
space. The RWA is currently using a temporary air conditioner (AC) that requires water from
condensate to be manually drained.



Much of the existing Johnson Controls HVAC controls system is from the original construction or
1990 addition. These controls are obsolete. Some portions have been discontinued, and other
portions are in the process of being discontinued.



The Trombe Wall has been infiltrated by plant growth and the panels have yellowed. The energy
savings from this passive solar system does not justify the amount of maintenance it requires,
and the RWA would like to decommission it.
Analysis of the Alternatives to the Proposed Action

In determining the best course of action to address the issue of aging HVAC and electrical equipment in
poor condition, several different alternatives were evaluated. The alternatives evaluated include taking no
action, replacing all equipment in kind, and replacing all equipment with updated models.
Alternative H1 – No Action: The existing air handlers, boilers, chilled water pumps, ventilation fans,
controls, lighting, and Trombe Wall would remain in operation. The equipment that has passed its service
life would eventually break and may cause loss of temperature control or ventilation at the LGWTP. The
lighting is not as energy efficient, and the original lighting fixtures may break. The RWA would continue to
expend effort on keeping the Trombe Wall running with little to no payoff.

This alternative has the lowest cost, but also presents no solution to aging equipment, building
environment concerns, and safety concerns.
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Alternative H2 – Replace in Kind: The existing equipment mentioned above would be replaced with
identically sized equipment. The HVAC load calculations would not be utilized to correctly upsize the
equipment and electrical wiring, and the systems would remain at the same efficiency level. Fluorescent
light bulbs would still be used even though they are not as efficient as alternatives. The Trombe Wall
panels and equipment would be replaced and the plant growth would be removed from within the wall to
have the system function correctly. This expense has a long payback period and the panels will need to be
replaced when they turn yellow again.
Alternative H3 – Replace with Upgraded Solutions: The existing air handlers, boilers, chilled water pumps,

fans, and controls would be replaced with modern models that are more efficient and sized correctly for the
building loads. The temporary AC unit being used in the Control Room would be replaced with a
permanent solution that can sufficiently cool the space. Light bulbs and fixtures would be updated with
higher efficiency LED bulbs, and motion sensors would be installed throughout the treatment plant to be
consistent with past upgrades and increase the safety of working within the plant. Energy efficiency would
also be increased as motion sensors would prevent lights from being accidentally left on. The control
system would be replaced for consistency across all equipment. The Trombe Wall would be taken out of
service and potentially replaced with a renewable energy alternative which will reduce the amount of effort
the RWA must put into maintenance. The Trombe Wall replacement alternatives are as follows:
Trombe Wall Alternative T1 – Architectural Façade: The existing polycarbonate window panels would be
demolished, the duct openings would be sealed up, and the vegetation growing in the wall cavity would be
removed. An architectural façade, using insulated metal panels, would be installed in place of the Trombe
Wall that would require essentially zero maintenance. This alternative has the lowest cost and
maintenance requirements.
Trombe Wall Alternative T2 – Solar Panels to Purchase, Operate, and Maintain: The same steps to remove

the Trombe Wall as above would be followed, but solar panels would be installed in place of the insulated
metal panels. The RWA would pay to install, operate, and maintain the solar panels. The electric output of
the panels would reduce the amount of electricity purchased by the facility. Additional solar panels on the
roof may also be combined with those on the wall for an even greater economic benefit if desired.
Trombe Wall Alternative T3 – Solar Panels through Power Purchase Agreement: This alternative
would also include the installation of solar panels on the wall and possibly the roof, but the system would
be constructed and operated under a power purchase agreement (PPA). In this case, a third party would
install, maintain, and operate the solar panels and then sell the power under a long-term contract. This
alternative can provide additional benefits to the RWA as a alternate approach to obtaining a “green”
solution. There would be zero upfront capital costs and no responsibility for maintaining or operating the
system. Because the third party will accrue tax benefits associated with renewable energy, the PPA will
provide electricity at a lower cost to the RWA.
The most cost-effective approach to meet the operational reliability needs of the RWA, avoid losses
resulting from unplanned equipment failure, increase efficiency and safety, and reduce maintenance is to
replace equipment with new models and upgraded solutions and install insulated metal panels in place of
the Trombe Wall (Alternative H3 and Trombe Wall Alternative T1). While the cost for installing and
maintaining solar panels is not included as part of this project in the application, we recommend the RWA
further evaluate solar energy alternatives outside of this construction contract. If the RWA is interested in
further evaluating solar energy, we believe Trombe Wall Alternative T3 is likely the most beneficial
solution, assuming a third party can provide the electric output at a beneficial rate. However, this will likely
require that the system be larger in size and would also use space on the roof.
This alternative was selected for the following reasons:


Reduces the amount of maintenance the RWA must perform on equipment and the Trombe Wall.



Increases the efficiency of the HVAC and electrical systems.



Provides current control systems with the ability to integrate both existing and new equipment.
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Significantly increases reliability of the entire LGWTP, the RWA’s largest water treatment plant.



Reduces the risk of possible failure of electrical and HVAC equipment.



Increases the safety of operators working within the facility.

3.3.1 Business Case Evaluation
A Business Case Evaluation (BCE) on the alternatives was performed by RWA to further compare and
evaluate Alternatives H2 and H3 and is included in Appendix H, along with the BCE introductory memo
with a definition of terms. The BCE was conducted using the comprehensive Triple Bottom Line (TBL)
approach, that evaluates life-cycle costs, cost-benefit ratio, risk and social factors (including
environmental) to determine the best long-term solution to a problem. The following summarizes the
results of the BCE.
1. Life Cycle Cost Projection (LCCP): the Life Cycle Costs Annuitized Cost Stream is the least for
Alternative H3. The life cycle costs over the analysis period (25 years) show a significant decrease in
the present value of annual operating and maintenance costs for both alternatives (over the Status
Quo).
2. Risk Reduction: The Risk Reduction Effectiveness Factor is the highest for Alternative H3 at 1.01.
Both of the alternatives were evaluated to reduce the Risk Cost from the Status Quo. The Risk Cost
(annual basis) of the Status Quo is about $275,500. The overall Residual Risk Cost (annual basis) is
$69,329 for Alternative H2 and $5,546 for Alternative H3.
3. Benefit/Cost: The Benefit/Cost Ratio is a ratio of the benefit value over the cost value. A higher result
demonstrates that the project is more cost effective than the other alternatives for the benefits it
delivers. This calculation allows for the quantification of factors such as environmental and social
impact of a project (both during construction and long-term). The Benefit/Cost Ratio is highest for
Alternative H3, with a result of 1.90; followed by Alternative 2, with a result of 1.25.
Based on the results of the BCE, Alternative H3, the HVAC Replacement with Upgraded Solutions was
determined to best address all aspects of the need for proposed action while balancing the impact of the
work as it relates to the TBL concerns
3.4

Statement of the Cost to Be Incurred and/or Saved

3.4.1

Capital Cost

This project will result in an approximate capital expenditure of up to $6.13 million including a 30%
contingency. The RWA has expended through November 2021 approximately $73,400 to conduct the
preliminary engineering and design. A breakdown of the capital cost for this project is presented in Table
2 below and a detailed breakdown of this cost estimate is contained in Appendix F of this application. The
project costs presented are based on a conceptual design level prepared in August 2021.
Due to the escalation of prices and part/equipment shortages that have occurred as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic, additional material and bidding contingencies have been factored into the estimated
cost provided by our consultant Tighe & Bond.
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TABLE 2
Estimated Project Capital Cost for HVAC and Electrical Improvements at the Lake Gaillard Water
Treatment Plant
Cost Description
Estimated Cost
Previous Expenditures through November 2021)

$73,400

Demolition/HBMA

$146,000

HVAC

$1,926,300

Plumbing

$15,940

Architectural/Structural

$117,000

Electrical

$306,760

Construction Subtotal in 2021 dollars:

$2,512,000

Escalation to Mid-Point of Construction – 4% per year
Construction Total With Inflation

$153,000
$2,665,000

General Conditions and Overhead and Profit (20%)

$533,000

Equipment Commissioning

$30,000

Contingency (20%)

$645,600

Construction Phase Engineering Services (12%)

$464,832

RWA Cost during Construction (7%)

$303,690

PROJECT TOTAL:

$4,715,522

ROUNDED TOTAL:

$4,716,000

Minimum Anticipated Project Cost (-20%)

$3,772,800*

Maximum Anticipated Project Cost (+30%)

$6,130,800*

* Minimum and Maximum project costs includes (-20%) to (+30%) American Association of Cost
Engineers (AACE) accuracy factors respectively on construction subtotal.
In accordance with cost estimating principles, the project costs have been adjusted for inflation forward
12 months from the date of the cost estimate, September 2021, to the mid-point of construction, which is
anticipated to be April 2023. An inflation factor of 4.0% per year has been used in the cost estimate. This
factor was calculated by Tighe & Bond from the ENR Construction Cost Index from August 2015 through
August 2021.
For the construction cost estimate, a 30% contingency is included. This is consistent with the American
Association of Cost Engineers (AACE) International Recommended Practices and Standards for a Class
3 estimate, which is included in Appendix I. In a Class 3 estimate, the design of the project is expected to
be between 10% to 40% complete and accurate within -20% to +30%. The AACE defines contingency as
a specific provision for unforeseeable elements of cost within the defined project scope, particularly where
experience has shown that unforeseeable costs are likely to occur. The 20% contingency allowance of
$640,000 is included at this design stage in anticipation of items that will be further defined in subsequent
phases of the design process, as well as for uncertainty in future bid prices and as a means to reduce the
risk of possible cost overruns.
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3.4.2

Operation and Maintenance Cost

The HVAC equipment includes the following major mechanical equipment that will require routine
maintenance:


Return and exhaust fans



Air handling units



Boilers



Condensers



Pumps

Maintenance of equipment will vary depending upon the manufacturer. However, the following basic
maintenance activities can be expected.
The HVAC exhaust fans should be initially checked after the first month and then every three months if
there are no issues during the first check. Twice a year, operators should inspect the bolts and setscrews,
belts, bearings, and fan for cleanliness.
In general, air handling units do not require special maintenance other than routine cleaning and
maintenance work. Once a week, the air filters should be checked. Once a month, the fan belt tension,
spray nozzle condition, drain condition, and the access door hinge condition should be checked. Twice a
year, the condition of the motor running current, function controls, fan and motor bearings, inlet strainers,
and chilled/hot water control valves should be checked. In addition, the condensate drain piping should
be flushed twice a year. Once a year, the operation of the dampers, condition of filter frame, access
doors, controls, coils and fin condition, insulation, motor and fan lubrication, and wiring, controls, isolation
devices, and terminal connections should be checked. Once a year, the belts on the air handling unit
should be replaced.
Boilers should be inspected by a manufacturer authorized boiler service contractor at least once per year.
During the heating season, operators should inspect the boilers at least weekly and note any errors,
lockouts, leakage, or unusual noises during operation. In addition, the hot water system chemistry should
be checked and adjusted at least twice per year, generally at the start of the heating season and after the
boilers are shut down for the season.
Pumps require minimal maintenance. Operators should inspect the pumps weekly for leakage, bearing
noises, or broken couplings. Bearings should be checked and lubricated at least twice per year, or as
recommended by the manufacturer.
Based on the change to existing equipment, the project is expected to reduce operation and maintenance
costs by an estimated $34,500 annually. Additionally, a one-time incentive from the energy utility will be
pursued, for an approximate amount of $50,000.
4.

Summary of Combined Project Costs

4.1

Cost Summary

The following table summarizes the combined opinion of probable construction costs for the Clarifier,
Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete Restoration and HVAC and Electrical Improvements.
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TABLE 4
Summary of Combined Project Costs and Variability
Project
AACE
Accuracy
Estimate
Type
Clarifiers, Recycle
Pump Station, and
Concrete
Restoration
HVAC and Electrical
Improvements

Minimum
Cost

Maximum
Cost

Calculated
Cost

Class 1

-10% to +15%

$6,777,000

$8,659,500

$7,530,000

Class 3

-20% to +30%

$3,772,800

$6,130,800

$4,716,000

$10,549,800

$14,790,300

$12,246,000

TOTAL

The requested approval amount is not-to-exceed $14.79 million and is based upon the higher range of
the AACE cost accuracy factors.
4.2

Bonds or Other Obligations the SCCRWA Intends to Issue

“As a result, the annual cost of this project to an average residential customer, assuming a conservative
financing assumption of RWA Bonds, would be approximately $4.94, based on the project cost of $14.79
million and existing rates.
However, we expect this project to be funded by a combination of multiple funding sources. The
construction component of the clarifier project is anticipated to be funded through the Connecticut
Department of Public Health’s (CTDPH) Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (DWSRF). By utilizing
DWSRF funding, the total financing costs associated with this project will be reduced. The HVAC
component of this project is expected to be at least partially funded by RWA Green Bonds. Internally
generated funds are also expected to be used.”

4.3

Value Engineering

Value engineering was inherent to the design process and alternatives analysis for the proposed actions.
The clarifiers’ project includes Lamella Plate Settler and Moyno Pumps that are standardized for the RWA
treatment facilities. The costs associated with the HVAC portion of the project are predominately driven
by equipment costs as determined by the physical criteria that the equipment is required to meet. All
equipment associated with the proposed actions was selected to minimize overall life cycle costs. Also,
both these projects have significant cost associated with the equipment which is being standardized
across the RWA.
4.4

Expenditures in the FY2022 Capital Budget versus this application

Since the initial FY 2022 budget was developed, there has been a significant increase in required funds.
The current costs for the Clarifiers, Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete Restoration and HVAC with
Electrical Improvements Project have increased since they were initially planned. The cost increases are
largely due to increased material and construction costs as a result of supply chain issues, market
volatility, labor shortages, and high contractor workloads, all of which resulted in unusually high
construction cost escalation. Contractors and suppliers are now holding quoted prices for only a few days
instead of the typical 30 days. The high uncertainty and high material costs in the current market have
been leading to higher bids from contractors. The opinions of probable construction costs for these two
projects were updated to reflect higher pricing and higher contingency. Additionally, the scope of both
projects has increased since their initial conception. The clarifier project scope now includes new covers
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on all four clarifiers, and replacing the effluent troughs for all four clarifiers. In addition, a preliminary
budgetary quote from the clarifier vendor did not clearly indicate that it only included equipment pricing for
two clarifiers when all four clarifiers were intended, so the most recent vendor quote for the clarifier
equipment is significantly higher. The HVAC and Electrical project scope now includes additional lighting
fixture replacements due to the corrosive environment in the pipe gallery, lighting motion sensors
throughout the water treatment plant, and Trombe Wall modifications.
5.

Preliminary Project Schedule and Permitting

5.1

Schedule

The project schedules presented below are estimated based on the current level of design development.
Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant Clarifiers, Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete Restoration Project
1. 90% Design:

September 2021

2. RPB Application:

Submitted December 2021

3. Assuming RPB approval, Final Design, & Permit:

March to April 2022

4. Bidding:

May to July 2022

5. Construction:

August 2022 to July 2023

6. Start-up, Optimization and Punch List:

August 2023 to November 2023

HVAC and Electrical Improvements at the Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant
1. Conceptual Design:

September 2021

2. RPB Application:

Submitted December 2021

3. Assuming RPB approval, Final Design, & Permit:

March to June 2022

4. Bidding:

August to October 2022

5. Construction:

December 2022 to February 2024

6. Start-up, Optimization and Punch List:

March 2024 to May 2024
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5.2

Permitting

Permitting/agency considerations for construction of the Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant Clarifiers,
Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete Repairs Project and HVAC and Electrical Improvements at the Lake
Gaillard Water Treatment Plant are as follows:


DWSRF Loan Application – For Clarifiers, Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete Restoration
Project only.



State of Connecticut Department of Public Health (DPH) Public Water System General
Application for Approval or Permit



State of Connecticut Department of Public Health (DPH) Water Company Owned Lands Permit –
Change in Use



State of Connecticut Department of Administrative Services (DAS) - The DAS will require a boiler
inspection and signoff at the end of the HVAC and Electrical Improvements at the Lake Gaillard
Water Treatment Plant project.

6.

Statement of the Facts on Which the Board Is Expected to Rely in Granting the
Authorization Sought


The clarifier system is severely degraded, limiting the Treatment Plant operation especially during
backwashes. The current frequency of clarifier maintenance limits the production capacity of the
plant on high demand days. The new larger more efficient clarifiers will increase operational
flexibility, restore capacity by increasing clarifier uptime, and incrementally improve finished water
quality by reducing the amount of organic recycled back to the head of the plant.



LGWTP employees currently shut down, drain, and clean one clarifier every two weeks. This time
and effort from the facility staff could be better utilized, especially considering that the LGWTP is
the RWA’s largest water treatment facility.



Most of the recycle system equipment is original and approximately 30 years old and reaching the
end of their useful lives. The pumps have been rebuilt twice and are now operating at a lower
efficiency. Replacement parts are becoming difficult to find and may not always fit correctly.



New progressive cavity sludge pumps will work more efficiently and reliably than the existing
pumps as they are intended to pump liquids with a high solids content.



Concrete restoration is necessary to maintain the structural integrity and reliability of the facility.



The HVAC equipment being replaced is nearing or past its useful life. New equipment is more
efficient, appropriately sized, and requires less maintenance.



The new HVAC equipment will be sized to adequately cool the Pipe Gallery space and reduce the
humidity. This will minimize corrosion of equipment and lead to less frequent replacement of
equipment in the Pipe Gallery in the future.



A permanent solution will be implemented to adequately cool the Control Room with its
modernized equipment. The new system will be sized for the current and future use of the
Treatment Building.



A new BMS would allow both new and existing equipment to be integrated. Some of the existing
controls are already obsolete, which will only continue in future years.



The Trombe Wall is a complex system that is difficult for the RWA to maintain and is not efficient.
Currently, the wall has been infiltrated by plant growth and the panels have yellowed. The energy
savings from this passive solar system does not justify the amount of maintenance it requires,
and the RWA would like to replace it with a low-maintenance alternative.
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7.

New lighting with LEDs and motion sensors will increase the electrical efficiency of the lighting
system.
Explanation of Unusual Circumstances Involved with the Application

There were no unusual circumstances involved in this application other than those discussed above in
4.4.
8.

Conclusion

The Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant is the RWA’s largest water treatment plant and provides water
directly to the New Haven and Branford Service Areas and indirectly to many more service areas through
pump stations and pressure reducing stations. The proposed upgrades and improvements will
significantly reduce the amount of time and labor the RWA will need to spend maintaining equipment
throughout the facility. The new equipment will be more efficient and easier to maintain, saving the RWA
money in the long run.
At $14.79 million, the selected projects maximize the cost and non-cost benefits for the RWA. The time of
the LGWTP staff is prioritized with the construction and implementation of these improvements.
As such, the Regional Water Authority has concluded that the proposed action is consistent with and
advances the policies and goals of the South Central Connecticut Regional Water Authority.
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Appendix E
Engineer’s Opinion of Probable Cost for Lake Gaillard Water
Treatment Plant Clarifiers, Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete
Restoration Project

Tighe&Bond

Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant Clarifiers, Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete Repairs Project
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost
South Central Connecticut Regional Water Authority
August 2021 (ENR 12464)
ITEM
1.

2.

3.

4

DESCRIPTION

UNIT PRICE SUB TOTAL

INSTALLATION

TOTAL

UNITS

QTY

Demolish Plate Settlers and Covers

EA

4

$3,000

$12,000

N/A

Demolish Support Racks for Clarifiers 1 and 2

EA

2

$2,000

$4,000

N/A

$4,000

Demolish Effluent Troughs

EA

8

$2,000

$16,000

N/A

$16,000

Demolish Support Beams, Walkway, and Railing

EA

4

$2,000

$8,000

N/A

$8,000

Demolish Sludge Rakes

EA

4

$2,000

$8,000

N/A

$8,000

Demolish Rake Drives/Electrical

EA

4

$2,000

$8,000

N/A

$8,000

Demolish Recycle Pumps/Electrical

EA

4

$3,000

$12,000

N/A

$12,000

Demolish Sludge Pumps & Piping

EA

3

$2,000

$6,000

N/A

$6,000

Pressure Wash Clarfiier Interiors

EA

4

$3,000

$12,000

N/A

$12,000

Lamella Clarifiers including plates, frames, rakes, drives

LS

1

$1,470,000

$1,470,000

$588,000

$2,058,000

New Effluent Troughs

LA

4

$100,000

$400,000

$160,000

$560,000

Recycle Pumps

EA

4

$38,000

$152,000

$60,800

$212,800

Recycle Pump piping painting

LS

1

$10,000

$10,000

Sludge Pumps, Install, Startup

EA

2

$35,000

$70,000

$35,000

$105,000

Sludge Pump Seal Water System

EA

2

$10,000

$20,000

Sludge Pumps - Spare Parts

LS

1

$25,000

$25,000

N/A

$25,000

Trash Pump - Relocate/Reinstall

EA

1

$10,000

$10,000

N/A

$10,000

4" Plug Valves

EA
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$2,500

$45,000

$22,500

$67,500

4" Check Valves

EA

3

$3,000

$9,000

$4,500

$13,500

Piping - Sludge Pumps (4" PVC)

LS

1

$30,000

$30,000

$15,000

$45,000

Chemical Piping extensions and tie-ins

EA

4

$5,000

$20,000

Motor Operator for Plug Valves

EA

6

$2,500

$15,000

$7,500

Concrete Repairs - Clarifier Basin (Allowance)

LS

1

$10,000

$10,000

$4,000

$14,000

FRP Basin Covers and Access Hatches

LS

1

$110,000

$110,000

$66,000

$176,000

Welding Studs to the Bridge Beams

LS

1

$10,000

$10,000

$6,000

$16,000

Misc. Struct/Bldg Mods - Recycle Pumps

LS

1

$10,000

$10,000

N/A

$10,000

Filter Pipe Gallery Scaffolding

LS

1

$5,000

$5,000

N/A

$5,000

Exterior crack repairs - Filter 11

LF

100

$110

$11,000

N/A

$11,000

Exterior crack repairs - Filter 14

LF

100

$110

$11,000

N/A

$11,000

Field touch-up bridge beam paint

LS

1

$3,000

$3,000

N/A

$3,000

Equipment Pads

CY

1

$1,500

$1,500

N/A

$1,500

Recycle Pumps VFDs and Wiring

LS

1

$105,116

$105,116

N/A

$105,116

Sludge Pump VFD and Wiring

LS

1

$24,758

$24,758

N/A

$24,758

Elec Support for Clarifier Drive Replacement

LS

1

$30,074

$30,074

N/A

$30,074

Elec Support for Motorized Valves for Sludge Pumps

LS

1

$6,504

$6,504

N/A

$6,504

Misc. Electrical

LS

1

$5,000

$5,000

N/A

$5,000

Temp Equipment and Demo

LS

1

$10,000

$10,000

N/A

$10,000

Demolition

$86,000

Mechanical

$12,000

$3,161,800

$10,000
$20,000

$20,000

Structural

$15,000
$247,500

Electrical

$181,500

SUBTOTAL
Escalation to Mid-Point of Construction - 1 Year at 4%

$3,677,000
$3,824,000

General Conditions, Overhead and Profit - 20%

$765,000
SUBTOTAL

$4,589,000

CONSTRUCTION TOTAL

$5,278,000

PROJECT TOTAL

$5,911,360

SAY

$5,900,000

Contingency - 15%

$689,000

Construction Phase Services Engineering - 12%

$633,360

\\tighebond.com\data\Data\Projects\S\S1889 Regional Water Authority\140 - LGWTP Washwater Clarifiers and Concrete Repairs\Design\OPC\Washwater Clarifiers OPC - 90%.xlsx

Appendix F
Engineer’s Opinion of Probable Cost for HVAC and Electrical
Improvements Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant

Tighe&Bond

HVAC and Electrical Improvements at the Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant
Conceptual Design Opinion of Probable Construction Cost
South Central Connecticut Regional Water Authority
August 2021 (ENR 12464)
ITEM
1.

2.

3.

DESCRIPTION

QTY

HBMA

LS

1

$30,000

$30,000

N/A

$30,000

HVAC Demolition

LS

1

$100,000

$100,000

N/A

$100,000

Trombe Wall Demolition

LS

1

$13,000

$13,000

N/A

$13,000

Trombe Wall Vegetation Removal

LS

1

$3,000

$3,000

N/A

$3,000

Exhaust and Supply Fans (14)

LS

1

$36,250

$36,250

$43,400

$79,650

Return Fans (7)

LS

1

$64,100

$64,100

$27,300

$91,400

HV-1
HV-2
HV-3
HV-4 Dehumidification Unit
AC-1
AC-2
AC-3 Replacement DX Cooling Coil and Condensor
Split Air Conditioner for Control Room

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
LS
LS

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

$48,300
$141,000
$54,700
$147,400
$67,000
$18,700
$9,500
$4,500

$48,300
$141,000
$54,700
$147,400
$67,000
$18,700
$9,500
$4,500

$4,000
$4,000
$9,200
$4,600
$4,000
$2,200
$3,800
$6,900

$52,300
$145,000
$63,900
$152,000
$71,000
$20,900
$13,300
$11,400

Boilers

EA

3

$25,743

$77,229

$15,600

$92,829

Hot Water Pumps

EA

2

$2,611

$5,222

$3,000

$8,222

Chilled Water Pumps

EA

2

$2,374

$4,748

$3,000

$7,748

Boiler Venting

LS

1

$5,823

$5,823

$8,900

$14,723

Boiler/ Pump Hot Water Piping

LS

1

$5,410

$5,410

$38,300

$43,710

Boiler Piping System Accessories

LS

1

$16,399

$16,399

$11,400

$27,799

Pump Piping Accessories
AC/HV Unit Water Piping

LS
LS

1
1

$18,338
$12,365

$18,338
$12,365

$8,400
$42,500

$26,738
$54,865

AC/HV Unit Refrigerant Piping

LS

1

$9,795

$9,795

$31,500

$41,295

AHU Piping System Accessories

LS

1

$20,860

$20,860

$6,700

$27,560

AHU/Fan Ductwork

LS

1

$1,701

$1,701

$66,000

$67,701

Louvers, 48x48

EA

4

$500

$2,000

$600

$2,600

Pipe Insulation

LS

1

$7,150

$7,150

$21,300

$28,450

Duct Insulation
Complete Control System Replacement for New and Existing
Systems

LS

1

$2,010

$2,010

$19,200

$21,210

LS

1

$705,000

$705,000

N/A

$705,000

Testing and Balancing

LS

1

$55,000

$55,000

N/A

$55,000

LS

1

$5,040

$5,040

$10,900

LS

1

$10,000

$10,000

N/A

$146,000

HVAC

$1,926,300

Plumbing

$

Architectural / Structural
Roof Penetrations and Patching (Boilers)

5.

15,940
$15,940

$

117,000
$10,000

Trombe Wall Insulated Metal Panels

LS

1

$25,000

$25,000

N/A

$25,000

Louver Penetrations

EA

4

$2,500

$10,000

N/A

$10,000

Concrete Equipment Pads

CY

8

$1,500

$12,000

N/A

$12,000

Touch-Up Painting

LS

1

$10,000

$10,000

N/A

$10,000

Equipment Hangers and Supports

LS

1

$20,000

$20,000

N/A

$20,000

Miscellaneous Repairs (Wall, Roof, Floor, etc.)

LS

1

$20,000

$20,000

N/A

$20,000

Steel Supports for HV-3

LS

1

$10,000

$10,000

N/A

$10,000

HVAC Power Conduit & Wire

EA

1

$104,900

$104,900

N/A

$104,900

Lighting Upgrades - Misc

EA

1

$125,500

$125,500

N/A

$125,500

Lighting - Motion Sensors (Inc. Conduit & Wire)

EA

1

$51,500

$51,500

N/A

$51,500

Misc. Electrical Costs

EA

1

$24,500

$24,500

N/A

$24,500

Electrical

$306,400

SUBTOTAL

6.

Escalation to Mid Point of Construction (Anticipated April
2023) 1.5 Years at 4% per Year

7.

General Conditions and Overhead and Profit - 20%

$2,512,000

$2,665,000

$533,000
SUBTOTAL

Equipment Commissioning

$3,198,000
$30,000

Contingency - 20%

8.

INSTALLATION

Demolition/HBMA

Boiler Gas Piping and Accessories
4.

UNIT PRICE SUB TOTAL

TOTAL

UNITS

$640,000
CONSTRUCTION TOTAL

$3,868,000

PROJECT TOTAL

$4,332,160

SAY

$4,300,000

Construction Phase Services Engineering (12%)

$464,160
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Appendix I
American Association of Cost Engineers (AACE) standards

EXHIBIT B

RepresentativePolicyBoard
South Central Connecticut Regional Water District
90 Sargent Drive, New Haven, Connecticut 06511-5966 / 203-401-2515
http://www.rwater.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Representative Policy Board (“RPB”) of the South Central Connecticut Regional Water
District will hold a public hearing to consider the South Central Connecticut Regional Water
Authority’s Application for approval of the Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant Clarifiers,
Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete Restoration Project and the Heating, Ventilation, and Air
Conditioning (HVAC) and Electrical Improvements Project.
The public hearing will take place on Thursday, February 24, 2022 at 7:00 p.m., via remote access.
Members of the public may attend the meeting via conference call. For information on attending
the meeting and to view the application and accompanying information, please go to
https://www.rwater.com/about-us/our-boards/board-meetingsminutes?year=2022&category=1435&meettype=1460&page=. The Public Hearing is being held
pursuant to Sections 10 and 19 of Special Act 77-98, as amended.
All users of the public water supply system, residents of the Regional Water District, owners of
property served or to be served, and other interested persons shall have an opportunity to be heard
concerning the matter under consideration. Questions may be submitted in writing to the board
office by emailing jslubowski@rwater.com or by calling (203) 401-2515.
Mario Ricozzi, Chairperson
REPRESENTATIVE POLICY BOARD
South Central Connecticut Regional Water District
90 Sargent Drive
New Haven, CT 06511

EXHIBIT C

Ciulla & Donofrio, LLP

Memo
To:

Representative Policy Board

From:

Office of Consumer Affairs (“OCA”)
Jeffrey M. Donofrio, Esq.

Date:

February 17, 2022

Re:

Application to the RPB for Approval of Projects at the Lake Gaillard Water
Treatment Plant in North Branford (“Projects”)

I.

BACKGROUND
On December 16, 2021, the South Central Connecticut Regional Water Authority (the

“Authority”) submitted an application (the “Application”) to the Representative Policy Board (the
“RPB”) for approval of the Projects. The Projects consist of multiple proposed upgrades designed
to improve treatment plant filter performance, water quality, efficiency, reliability, safety and
maintainability of the Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant (“LGWTP”). Specifically, the
Projects are: (1) replacement of washwater clarifiers, recycle pumps and sludge pumps and
concrete restoration throughout the LGWTP; and (2) replacement of the HVAC and electrical
systems, as well as replacement of an existing Trombe wall with an architectural facade. The total
cost of the Projects will not exceed $14.79 million.
The LGWTP is the direct filtration plant that treats water from Lake Gaillard. The
LGWTP supplies, on average, 61% of the total water to the Authority’s system. A CIP completed
for the LGWTP in 2004 was updated and expanded upon in 2015. The results of the CIP
(Appendix C to the Application) were used by the Authority to develop the Projects.

More specifically, the scope of the Projects is summarized by the OCA as follows:
A. Replacement of the LGWTP Clarifiers and Recycle Pump Station; Concrete
Restoration
The Authority proposes to replace the four washwater clarifiers, which, among other
functions, remove solids from the backwash water created when filters are cleaned. The clarifiers
are past their useful life.
The Authority proposes to replace the four recycle pumps and two sludge pumps in the
Recycle Pump Station (“RPS”). The pumps are 31 years old, have been rebuilt twice and have
experienced a loss in pumping capacity and efficiency in recent years. The average life for pumps
is 20-30 years. The failure of the pumps would result in an overflow of the supernatant wet well,
an environmental permit violation as a result of the spill, and would exacerbate downstream
drainage issues. The Authority proposes to replace the pumps with positive progressive cavity
pumps, which can handle a much higher solids content and will allow for more efficient residuals
removal from the clarifiers. The Authority has had positive experiences with similar pumps in
use at the Authority’s Lake Whitney and Lake Saltonstall WTPs.
As set forth on pages 4-5 of the Application, the degraded condition of the existing
clarifiers and the age/condition of the existing pumps expose the Authority to a variety of risks,
as well as excessive labor costs (approximately $30,000/year of added maintenance costs). The
proposed replacements will increase the reliability and resiliency of the LGWTP, enhance the
ability of the Authority to properly maintain the LGWTP, and improve water quality. Increased
system reliability and flexibility and decreased risk are, of course, at the core of the Authority’s
capital program.
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The Authority’s Business Case Evaluation (“BCE”), which is Appendix G to the
Application, supports the alternative selected by the Authority. Specifically, the life cycle cost
projection, risk reduction effectiveness evaluation and benefit/cost ratio calculation support the
replacement of the clarifiers and pumps with upgraded equipment. The proposed clarifier and
pump replacements are projected to reduce O&M costs by approximately $111,000/year.
The estimated cost of this portion of the Projects is $8.66 million, inclusive of a 15%
contingency. The cost estimate prepared by Tighe & Bond takes into consideration both the
supply chain challenges and pricing escalation occurring in the current market. Thus, despite the
fact that this portion of the Projects is at the 90% design level of completion, the high contingency
is appropriate. The OCA does note that Tighe & Bond used an inflation factor of 4%/year in the
cost estimate; however, the current market is extremely volatile and while the use of 4% as an
annual escalator has traditionally been appropriate, the OCA is concerned with the unpredictable
impacts of the current procurement challenges. The foregoing is further justification for a 15%
contingency.
B. HVAC and Electrical Improvements
Most of the HVAC equipment and associated wiring in the LGWTP building is obsolete.
With the foregoing in mind, the 2015 CIP developed by Tighe & Bond for the Authority planned
for the upgrade of the LGWTP HVAC equipment and electrical wiring. The humidity level in the
pipe gallery in the treatment building at the LGWTP accelerates the degradation of the equipment,
fixtures and conduit in the building. Much of the HVAC equipment and associated wiring is past
its useful life. In addition, new equipment will yield higher efficiencies and reliability for the
LGWTP.
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The proposed scope of the HVAC replacement project, as detailed on page 9 of the
Application, includes (1) replacement of 6 air handling units, all return and exhaust fans, the
chilled water pumps, a condenser and VAV boxes serving the office areas of the chemical
building; (2) installation of a new boiler plant and new cooling system for the control room; and
(3) installation of a building management system.
The scope of the proposed electrical work includes: (1) replacement of light fixtures,
where necessary; (2) replacement of wiring and conduit for the HVAC system; (3) replacement
of fluorescent bulbs with LEDs, and (4) installation of motion sensors.
This portion of the Projects also includes the abandonment of a 200’ x 10’ trombe wall
(to be covered with an architectural façade).
Overall, the replacement of the HVAC system and related electrical wiring will provide
the LGWTP with equipment that will improve the reliability, efficiency and longevity of
important building systems at the LGWTP.
The Authority’s Business Case Evaluation (“BCE”), which is Appendix H to the
Application, supports the alternative selected by the Authority. Specifically, the life cycle cost
projection, risk reduction effectiveness evaluation and benefit/cost ratio calculation support the
replacement of the HVAC equipment and associated wiring. The estimated cost of this portion
of the Projects is not to exceed $6.13 million, inclusive of a 30% contingency. The cost estimate
prepared by Tighe & Bond takes into consideration both the supply chain challenges and pricing
escalation occurring in the current market. The high contingency amount is appropriate.
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II. OCA’S ANALYSIS
The OCA reviewed all Application materials, including the Confidential Materials
(Appendices A-H). The Confidential Information was a significant source of information for the
OCA and weighs heavily in the OCA’s decision to recommend approval of the Application. The
OCA also found the Authority’s Business Case Evaluations, prepared in October 2021, to be
especially helpful. The BCEs are detailed, particularly in terms of the risk reduction analysis. The
Authority’s analysis of available alternatives, including its cost/benefit analysis, is well-reasoned
and amply supported by/consistent with the work product of Tighe & Bond.
The estimated total costs of the Projects are substantial. However, the components of the
Projects are critical to the reliability of the LGWTP and the LGWTP – the Authority’s largest
treatment plant - is crucial to the Authority’s operations. The annual cost of the Projects to the
Authority’s “average residential customer” is approximately $4.94. Costs can be mitigated if the
marketplace normalizes (thus obviating the full utilization of the sizable contingencies) and if the
Authority’s borrowing costs are reduced through the use of funding sources such as the DWSRF
and RWA Green Bonds.
The Project is necessary and appropriate, and the OCA finds the Application to be in the
public’s interest. The OCA recommends approval of the Application by the RPB.
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Respectfully submitted,
Office of Consumer Affairs

By:
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/s/ Jeffrey M. Donofrio
Jeffrey M. Donofrio
JDonofrio@cd-LLP.com
Ciulla & Donofrio, LLP
127 Washington Avenue
P.O. Box 219
North Haven, CT 06473
Tel: (203) 239-9828
Fax: (203) 234-0379

EXHIBIT D

Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant
Clarifiers, Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete
Restoration Project and the HVAC and Electrical
Improvements

Presentation to the Representative Policy Board

February 24, 2022
Orville Kelly and Jim Hill

1

Project Background
• Lake Gaillard WTP located in North Branford, CT
• The largest water treatment plant operated by RWA
• Provides water directly to New Haven and Branford service
areas and indirectly to other service areas through pump
stations and pressure reducing stations
• Direct filtration with a design capacity of 80 MGD

• Treats water from the Lake Gaillard surface supply

2

Project Approach
• Multi-Project Application consisting of two distinct projects
 Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant Clarifiers, Recycle Pump Station, and
Concrete Restoration Project
 HVAC and Electrical Improvements at the Lake Gaillard Water Treatment Plant
Project
 Total Combined Project Cost: $14.79 Million

• Projects will be bid separately
• Provides management with efficiency to complete more projects
without filing separate RPB applications
• Increase the efficiency of conducting RWA’s capital programs

3

Project Scope
Clarifiers, Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete Restoration
 Washwater Clarifiers
• Replace lamella plates, effluent troughs, sludge scrapers and drives, frames
(Clarifiers 1 & 2 only), and associated appurtenances
• Walk-on FRP covers, walkways and railings, and associated electrical work

 Recycle Pump Station
• Replace four vertical turbine recycle pumps, motors, and VFDs
• Provide progressive cavity sludge pumps, piping, and valves
• Concrete equipment pads, associated electrical work

 Concrete Restoration
• Chemical grout injection and spalled concrete surfaces

4

Project Scope
HVAC and Electrical Improvements
 HVAC
• Complete renovation including: Air handling units, dehumidification air
handing unit, return and exhaust fans, condensers, condensing hot water
boiler plant, Building Management System, Control Room cooling system

 Electrical/Lighting
• Light fixtures, LED bulbs, motion sensors, replacement power wiring, HVAC
equipment/light fixtures conduit

 Trombe Wall
• Remove vegetation and seal duct openings
• Provide insulated metal panels with architectural façade

5

Project Need
Clarifiers, Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete Restoration
• Clarifiers are beyond useful life over 30 years old
 Increase reliability, resiliency and reduce maintenance
 Increase system capacity and improve water quality
 Improve safety by reducing confined space entry

• Recycle pumps are approximately 30 years old
 Replacing aged pumps improves operating efficiencies
 Increase system reliability

 Reduce risk of downstream environmental impacts

6

Project Need
Clarifiers, Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete Restoration
• Sludge pumps
 Replace with pumps better suited for high solids content
 Increases reliability and maintainability
 Reduced water discharge to sanitary sewer saving approximately
$30K annually

• Concrete Restoration
 Increase structural integrity

 Reduce safety hazards

7

Project Need
HVAC and Electrical Improvements
• HVAC equipment nearing end of useful service life
 Increase efficiency and maintainability (AHUs, fans, boilers, etc.)
 Replaces obsolete BMS and controls
 Reduce safety hazards; achieve adequate building dehumidification

• Electrical/Lighting
 Replace lighting fixtures and bulbs with LED

 Reduce electrical cost – install motion sensors

• Trombe Wall
 Demolish system - Yellowed panels infiltrated by plant growth
 Energy savings does not justify capital cost and maintenance required

8

Summary of Alternatives Analysis
Clarifiers, Recycle Pump Station, and Concrete Restoration
• Status Quo
 Not an acceptable alternative due to age and required maintenance

• Rebuild Recycle Pumps
 Recycle pumps have already been rebuilt twice
 Lower efficiency

• Convert System to Alternative Thickening Technology
 Cost-prohibitive and does not utilize existing clarifiers

• Replace with Upgraded Equipment
 New clarifier plates have 25% higher capacity
 New recycle pumps are more efficient
 Better sludge handling

9

Summary of Alternatives Analysis
HVAC and Electrical Improvements
• Status Quo
 Not an acceptable alternative due to age and required maintenance

• Replace in Kind
 System remains at same efficiency
 HVAC load calculations would not be used to appropriately size
equipment
 Expensive to replace Trombe Wall panels

• Replace with Upgraded Solutions





Efficient equipment that is sized correctly for current loads
Reduce equipment maintenance and possible failure
Improve safety with efficient LED bulbs and fixtures
Insulated metal panels with architectural facade
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Budget
Summary of Combined Project Costs and Variability
AACE
Estimate
Type
Clarifiers, RPS and Class 1
Concrete
Restoration
Project

HVAC and
Electrical
Improvements

TOTAL

Class 3

Minimum
Cost

Maximum
Cost

-10% to +15%

$6,777,000

$8,659,500

$7,530,000

-20% to +30%

$3,772,800

$6,130,800

$4,716,000

$10,549,800

$14,790,300

$12,246,000

Accuracy

Calculated
Cost

• Requested approval amount is not-to-exceed $14.79 Million
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Schedules
• Proposed Project Schedule – Clarifiers, RPS & Concrete





Anticipated RPB Approval – March 2022
Anticipated Bidding – June to July 2022
Construction & Startup – August 2022 to November 2023

• Proposed Project Schedule – HVAC & Electrical Improvements




Anticipated RPB Approval – March 2022
Final Design & Bidding – April 2022 to October 2022
Construction & Startup – December 2022 to May 2024
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In Summary
• The proposed projects:
 Replaces equipment that has reached the end of its useful life.
 Increases operational flexibility and clarifier uptime by reducing
amount of solids recycled to head of plant.
 Reduces maintenance and labor effort throughout facility, with
less confined space entries and 25% higher capacity to recycle.

 Improves overall facility efficiency, safety and reliability by
replacing aging pumps, HVAC and electrical systems.
 New HVAC and electrical equipment will be appropriately sized
requires less maintenance and more efficient.
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